ATTACHMENET 1
FOURTH AMENDED AND RESTATED
SITES PROJECT AUTHORITY
JOINT EXERCISE OF POWERS AGREEMENT
This Joint Powers Agreement (“Agreement”) is made and entered into by and among Colusa
County Water District (CCWD), County of Colusa (Colusa County), County of Glenn (Glenn
County), Glenn-Colusa Irrigation District (GCID), Maxwell Irrigation District (MID), OrlandArtois Water District (OAWD), Proberta Water District (PWD), Reclamation District 108 (RD
108), Tehama-Colusa Canal Authority (TCCA), Westside Water District (WWD), and Western
Canal Water District (WCWD), jointly, Placer County Water Agency and City of Roseville
(PCWA/Roseville), and Reclamation District 2035 (RD 2035) hereinafter “Authority Members”
or “Authority Member Agencies”.
RECITALS
The Authority Members are public entities located and operating in the Sacramento Valley, and
are formed and operating under the laws of the State of California;
Congress and the State Legislature have declared that the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta
watershed and California’s water infrastructure are in crisis and they have encouraged regional
and local public agencies to form joint powers authorities to improve the operation of the state’s
water system;
Sites Reservoir (sometimes referred to as North of Delta Offstream Storage) has been identified
by the State of California and the federal government as an important component of integrated
water management in the Sacramento River watershed that could support the state’s co-equal
policy to improve water management and restore the ecological health for beneficial uses of the
Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta and the Sacramento River watershed;
The principal purpose of this Agreement is to establish an independent special agency, known as
the Sites Project Authority (“Authority”), that will have as its mission, to be a proponent and
facilitator to design and potentially acquire, construct, manage, govern, and operate Sites
Reservoir and related facilities; to increase and develop water supplies; to improve the
operation of the state’s water system; and to provide a net improvement in ecosystem and water
quality conditions in the Sacramento River system and the Delta;
Each Authority Member is uniquely situated with respect to Sites Reservoir and the related
facilities to help design, acquire, construct, manage, govern, and operate the project to provide
local, regional, and statewide public benefits and improve the state’s water system;
Certain Authority Members executed the Memorandum of Understanding Between the
Department of Water Resources, the United States Bureau of Reclamation, the Western Area
Power Administration, the California Department of Fish and Game, the United States Fish and
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Wildlife Service, the Glenn-Colusa Irrigation District, the Tehama-Colusa Canal Authority, and
Other CalFed Agencies and Local Interests Pursuant to the Directive with Respect to Sites
Reservoir Contained in the CalFed Bay-Delta program Programmatic Record of Decision, August
28, 2000;
In August 2010, Glenn-Colusa Irrigation District, Reclamation District 108, Tehama-Colusa Canal
Authority, Maxwell Irrigation District, County of Glenn, County of Colusa, Yolo County Flood
and Water Conservation District entered into an Agreement creating a public entity known as the
Authority.
By First Amendment to the Agreement in July 2015, Colusa County Water District, Westside
Water District, Orland-Artois Water District and Proberta Water District became signatories to the
Agreement and became Authority Members. In addition, Yolo County Flood and Water
Conservation District has notified the Authority it is withdrawing as an Authority Member and
will become an Associate Member, effective January 1, 2016. By this Amendment, Western Canal
Water District, a joint participation by Placer County Water Agency and City of Roseville, and
Reclamation District 2035 upon executing this Agreement became Authority Members.
AGREEMENT
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises, covenants, and conditions
hereinafter set forth, it is agreed by and among the Authority Members as follows:
I. DEFINITIONS
As used in this Agreement, the meaning of the terms used hereafter shall be as follows:
1.1. Agreement: This Joint Exercise of Powers Agreement as it currently exists or as it
may be amended or revised from time to time.
1.2. Authority: The legal entity defined in this Agreement for the Sites Project Authority
as organized by this Agreement.
1.3. Authority Member: The signatories to this Agreement.
1.4. Board of Directors or Board: The governing body of the Authority as established in
Article IV of this Agreement.
1.5. Bylaws: Additional requirements to those contained in the Agreement related to the
implementation of the Sites Reservoir Project; emphasizing delegations of authority, decisionmaking and dispute resolution; roles and responsibilities for Board and Project Agreement
Committee; membership types; and cost management.
1.6. Member: An Authority Member or another entity that meets the requirements of
California Water Code § 79759 (a) or (b), respectively as defined for each membership type
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established in the Bylaws. Generally, any Member can either be a signatory to a Project Agreement
or participate in the Consultation Committee, but only Authority Members have representation on
the Board.
1.7 Non-Member Participating Party: An agency, entity or company, that does not meet
the Joint Powers Authority (“JPA”) membership requirements of California Water Code § 79759
(b) regarding for-profit corporations, including certain types of mutual water companies, and is
not a Member of the Authority, but is deemed eligible by the Authority to participate by contract
in certain elements of the Project. The Bylaws may provide for additional requirements for such
non-members.
II. PURPOSES AND POWERS
2.1 Creation:
Pursuant to the Joint Exercise of Powers Act (“Act”), California
Government Code Section 6500 et seq., a public entity has been created to be known as the Sites
Project Authority (“Authority”), which shall be an agency that is separate from its Authority
Members.
2.2 Purpose: The purpose of this Agreement is to establish an independent joint powers
authority (“JPA”) to exercise powers common to the Authority Members to, among other things,
effectively study, promote, develop, design, finance, acquire, construct, manage, and operate Sites
Reservoir and related facilities such as recreation and power generation. The purposes of pursuing
and developing Sites Reservoir are to: (1) increase surface water storage and supply while
enhancing water management flexibility and reliability in the Sacramento River watershed, (2)
provide flood control benefits, (3) improve conditions for fish and wildlife in the Sacramento River
watershed, including anadromous fish in the Sacramento River, and (4) improve the operation of
the state’s water system to provide improvements in ecosystem and water quality conditions in the
Bay-Delta while providing a more reliable water supply for the State of California.
2.3. Powers: The Authority shall have the power to pursue the purposes described above
and to perform all acts necessary for the exercise of said powers, including, but not limited to, the
ability to:
2.3.1. make and enter into contracts necessary for the full exercise of its powers;
2.3.2. perform studies, environmental review, engineering and design, and if appropriate,
permitting, construction of water storage, and related conjunctive management;
2.3.3. contract for the services of engineers, attorneys, scientists, planners, financial
consultants, and separate and apart therefrom, to employ such persons as it deems
necessary;
2.3.4. hold or dispose of any property, including acquisition by eminent domain;
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2.3.5. apply for, accept, and receive permits, licenses, grants, loans, or other funding from
any federal, state or local public agency;
2.3.6. issue revenue bonds and other forms of indebtedness to the extent, and on the terms,
provided by the Act;
2.3.7. incur debts, liabilities, and obligations;
2.3.8.

adopt bylaws, rules, regulations, and procedures, governing the operation of the
Authority; and

2.3.9

delegate levels of authority to Project Agreement Committees, Consultation
Committee, and other advisory groups as the Board deems appropriate and
consistent with the requirements specified in the Bylaws.

2.4. Manner of Exercise of Powers: To the extent not specifically provided for in this
Agreement or the Act, the Authority shall exercise its powers subject to the restrictions upon the
manner of exercising the powers under the laws applicable to Westside Water District.
2.5. GCID and TCCA Operations: The Authority Members anticipate that the Sites
Reservoir Project will be within or adjacent to GCID and/or TCCA districts with at least a portion
of the conveyance of water into the reservoir to be accomplished by wheeling water through
GCID’s Main Canal and/or the Tehama-Colusa Canal. The Authority shall not have the power,
except with the express written consent of GCID and/or TCCA, depending on which facilities are
at issue, to enter into any agreements or otherwise take any action that will, directly or indirectly,
decrease, restrict, or in any manner alter, modify or limit water rights, water supplies or contractual
entitlements to water of GCID and/or TCCA (and, in the case of TCCA, the water agencies it
serves) or the operations of their facilities or any facilities they operate under contract.
2.6. MID Operations: The Authority Members anticipate that the pipeline connecting the
reservoir to the Sacramento River will utilize an existing MID easement. The Authority shall not
have the power, except with the express written consent of MID to enter into any agreements or
otherwise take any action that will, directly or indirectly, decrease, restrict, or in any manner alter,
modify or limit water rights, water supplies or contractual entitlements to water of MID or the
operation of its facilities or any facilities that MID operates under contract.
2. 7. Counties’ Powers: Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as the surrender or
relinquishment of the land use authorities as provided by law of the County of Colusa and County
of Glenn.
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III. AUTHORITY MEMBERSHIP
3.1. Generally: Authority membership is comprised of the public agencies (as defined in
Section 6500 of the Act) that are authorized to be Authority Members and are signatories to this
Agreement.
3.2. DWR and Bureau of Reclamation: The Authority may enter into a contract or other
arrangement with the California Department of Water Resources (“DWR”) and/or the Bureau of
Reclamation (USBR) to carry out the purposes of this Agreement. DWR, upon the approval of
the Authority Board, may be a non-voting, ex-officio member of the Authority.
3.3. Addition of Members: Entities authorized by law to participate in a JPA located
within the Sacramento River watershed may subsequently become Authority Members upon an
affirmative vote of at least seventy-five percent (75%) of the total number of the Boards of the
Authority Member Agencies and the new Member’s execution of this Agreement, as it may have
been amended. An entity requesting to become an Authority Member shall provide certification
of compliance with the membership requirements of the Agreement and the Bylaws. The entity
requesting to become an Authority Member may represent a group of other entities. Terms and
conditions for new Authority Member’s participation in the Authority, if any, shall be set forth in
an amendment to this Agreement or in the Bylaws. Such terms and conditions shall be consistent
with this Agreement and any contracts, resolutions, or indentures of the Authority then in effect.
3.4. Membership Types: The Board may approve the creation of different types of
memberships that may include governmental agencies that meet the provisions of California
Water Code Section 79759 (b) as it may be amended, other public agencies, entities, and
companies, in funding and/or financing of the different elements of the Sites Reservoir Project.
The creation of any additional membership types are defined in the Bylaws. Admission of nonAuthority Members shall be upon the affirmative vote of at least seventy-five percent (75%) of the
total number of Directors.
3.5. Consultation Committee: A Consultation Committee may be formed to provide a
forum for public agencies and private entities to provide input on matters affecting the Authority.
The charter for this committee, including the manner in which it conducts itself, will be established
by the Board, and described in the Bylaws.
IV. GOVERNANCE AND INTERNAL ORGANIZATION
4.1. Board of Directors: The governing body of the Authority shall be a Board of Directors
(Board) that will conduct all business on behalf of the Authority consistent with this Agreement
and applicable law. The Board will consist of one representative of each Authority Member. To
remain in an active status, each Authority Member having representation on the Board shall be in
good standing as defined in the Bylaws.
4.2. Appointment: Each Authority Member Agency shall appoint a Director to the Board.
Each Authority Member Agency shall also be entitled to appoint an Alternate Director to the
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Authority. The role of the Alternate Director shall be to assume the duties of an Authority Member
Agency’s Director in case of the absence or unavailability of such Director.
Should a Director who is an officer of the Board not be in attendance, the Authority Member
Agency’s Alternate Director shall not assume the duties of the officer. Should the Chair be absent,
the Vice-Chair shall assume the Chair’s responsibilities until the Chair is present, and if both are
absent the Board may appoint a temporary Chair.
Directors and Alternates both serve at the pleasure of the governing body of their respective
Authority Member Agency. Authority Member Agencies shall communicate their initial Director
and Alternate selections, and any subsequent changes thereto, to the Authority in writing. Each
Authority Member Agency is only entitled to have one vote, either by its Director or the Alternate,
at a meeting of the Board.
4.3. Meetings: The Board shall hold at least one regular meeting per year, and may hold
regular or special meetings at more frequent intervals. All meetings of the Board shall be called,
held, noticed, and conducted subject to the provisions of the Ralph M. Brown Act (Government
Code section 54950, et seq.).
4.4. Quorum: A majority of the total number of Directors shall constitute a quorum.
4.5. Voting:
4.5.1. Routine Matters or Non-Material Change Items Before the Authority: The Board
shall take action only upon an affirmative vote of a majority of the total number of Directors.
4.5.2. Material Change Items Before the Authority: Based on the thresholds established
in the Bylaws regarding a Material Change, the Board shall take action only upon an affirmative
vote of a at least seventy-five percent (75%) of the total number of Directors.
4.6. Officers:
4.6.1. The Board shall select, from among the Directors, a Chair, who will be the presiding
officer for all Board meetings, and a Vice-Chair, who will preside in the absence of the Chair.
4.6.2 The Board shall also select a Treasurer, who shall be the depository and have
custody of all money of the Authority and shall perform the duties specified in Government Code
section 6505.5. The Treasurer shall be bonded in accordance with Government Code section
6505.1 and shall pay all demands against the Authority that have been approved by the Board.
4.6.3. The Board shall also select a Secretary, who shall be responsible for keeping the
minutes of all meetings of the Board and all other official records of the Authority. The Board may
combine the positions of Secretary and Treasurer.
4.6.4. The Bylaws may further address the duties, responsibilities and administrative
requirements for the respective offices.
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4.7. General Manager. The Board may appoint a General Manager or assign staff of one
or more Authority Members to conduct the business of the Authority in accordance with the
policies of the Board; provided that no Authority Member’s staff will be so assigned without the
consent of that Authority Member. The General Manager serves at the pleasure of the Board and
may be an employee or a contractor of the Authority.
4.8. Liability of Authority, Officers, and Employees: The Directors, officers, and any
employees of the Authority shall use ordinary care and reasonable diligence in the exercise of their
powers and in the performance of their duties pursuant to this Agreement. No Director, officer,
employee or agent will be responsible for any act or omission by another board member, officer
or employee. The Authority shall indemnify and hold harmless the individual board members,
officers, employees, and agents of the Authority for any action taken lawfully and in good faith
pursuant to this Agreement. Nothing in this section shall be construed to limit the defenses
available under the law, to the Authority Members, the Authority, or its Directors, officers,
employees or agent.
V. FINANCIAL PROVISIONS
5.1. Fiscal year: The fiscal year shall run concurrent with the calendar year, unless the
Directors decide otherwise and shall also apply to any Project Agreements.
5.2. Depository: All funds of the Authority shall be held in separate accounts in the name
of the Authority and not commingled with the funds of any Member or any other person or entity.
Regular reports shall be made as directed by the Board, but at least quarterly, to the Board of all
receipts and disbursements. The books and records shall be open to inspection by the Board and
individual Directors upon reasonable notice.
5.3. Budgets: A draft budget will be prepared for the Member Agencies to review at least
45 days before the beginning of the Authority’s next fiscal year. The Board shall approve the
budget no later than 15 days before the beginning of the fiscal year. The budget shall include:
5.3.1. General and administrative costs include the general operation and administration
of the Authority. These costs do not include any costs incurred by the Authority directly as a result
of a specific Project Agreement as described in Article VI.
5.3.2. Project specific costs shall be fully described and specified in a Project Agreement.
The Board shall ensure that all costs incurred by the Authority directly relating to any specific
project will be paid only by the parties to the Project Agreement and will not be paid for by the
Authority as general and administrative costs. The Bylaws may include additional requirements
and criteria for such costs.
5.4 Initial Contributions: Upon formation of the Authority, each Authority Member shall
pay an application fee as prescribed in the Bylaws.
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5.5.

Recovery of General and Administrative Costs:

5.5.1. The Board may assess each Authority Member for the general and administrative
costs to operate the Authority. Payments of public funds may be made to defray the costs incurred
in carrying out such purposes, and advances of funds may be made for use in doing so, to be repaid
as provided in this Agreement. Personnel, equipment or property of one or more of the Authority
Members may be used in lieu of other contributions or advances, upon Board approval, and will
be treated as a contribution from that Authority Member.
5.5.2. General and administrative costs incurred by the Authority in carrying out its
purposes, as described in Section 5.3.1, shall be shared by the Authority Members as determined
by the Board.
5.5.3. The Authority shall periodically, as necessary, issue an invoice to each Member
reflecting the expenses attributable to that Member in accordance with this Agreement and/or
Project Agreement, respectively. The Authority must receive payment within 60 days of the date
listed on the invoice. Delinquent sums shall bear interest at a rate per year equal to the Federal
Reserve’s 11th District cost of funds index on the first business day of then current year plus eight
percent (8%) . The Bylaws include additional requirements.
5.5.4. Upon request of any Member, the Authority shall produce and allow the inspection
of all documents relating to the computation of expenses attributable to the Members under this
Agreement. If a Member does not agree with the amount listed on the invoice, it must make full
payment and provide a cover letter accompanying payment to the Authority specifying the amount
in dispute and providing a detailed explanation of the basis for the dispute. The Authority shall
advise the disputing Member of the Authority’s determination within 30 business days.
5.6. Recovery of Project Agreement Costs: Each Project Agreement shall specify the
requirements for recovery of costs, which shall be consistent with the requirements of Section 5.5.
5.7. Auditor: An auditor shall be chosen annually by, and serve at the pleasure of, the
Board. The auditor shall make an annual audit of the accounts and records of the Authority. A
report shall be filed as a public record with the Auditor of the County where the Authority is
domiciled, consistent with Section 6505 of the Act, and with each agency that is a Member or an
advisory member. Such report shall also be filed with the California Secretary of State or State
Controller within twelve months of the end of the fiscal year.
5.8. Bonds: The Board shall, from time to time, designate the officers or other persons
who have charge of, handle, or have access to any property of the Authority and shall require such
officers or persons to file an official bond, at the Authority’s expense, in an amount to be fixed by
the Board.
5.9. Authority Members Limited Liability: As provided by Government Code Section
6508.1, the debts, liabilities, and obligations of the Authority shall be the debts, liabilities, and
obligations of the Authority only, and not of the constituent Authority Members of the Authority.
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VI. PROJECT AGREEMENTS
6.1. General: The Authority intends to carry out the purposes of this Agreement through
projects that are consistent with the joint exercise of powers described herein. Funding and
participation in any project undertaken by the Authority shall be governed by a Project Agreement.
The Authority may undertake all or any portion of each project on its own or it may enter into
agreements with the State of California, the United States, or any other public or private entity.
6.2. Parties to Agreement: Prior to undertaking a project, the Members and Non-Member
Participating Parties electing to participate in the project shall enter into a Project Agreement. A
Project Agreement may involve the Authority or one or more Members and any Non-Member
Participating Parties. No Member shall be required to be involved in a Project Agreement.
6.3. Project Agreement: All assets, rights, benefits, and obligations attributable to the
project shall be assets, rights, benefits, and obligations of those Members and Non-Member
Participating Parties that have entered into the Project Agreement. Any debts, liabilities,
obligations or indebtedness incurred by the Authority in regard to a particular project shall be the
debts, liabilities, obligations, and indebtedness of the Members and Non-Member Participating
Parties who have executed the respective Project Agreement and shall not be the debts, liabilities,
obligations or indebtedness of the Members and Non-Member Participating Parties that have not
executed the Project Agreement, nor of the Authority. If a project is undertaken by less than all
the Members, the Members and Non-Member Participating Parties to a Project Agreement shall
appoint a representative to a Project Agreement Committee for that project. The Project
Agreement may include entities that are not Authority Members. The Bylaws may provide
additional requirements regarding the implementation of each Project Agreement.
VII. TERMINATION, WITHDRAWAL, AND SUSPENSION
7.1. Termination:
7.1.1. Mutual Termination. This Agreement may be terminated by the mutual agreement
of at least seventy-five percent (75%) of the total number of the Boards of the Authority Member
Agencies in writing.
7.1.2. Termination of an Authority Member by the Authority. This Agreement may be
terminated with respect to any Authority Member upon the affirmative vote of all Directors less
one. Prior to any vote to terminate this Agreement with respect to an Authority Member, written
notice of the proposed termination and the reason(s) for such termination shall be presented at a
regular Board meeting with opportunity for discussion. The Authority Member subject to possible
termination shall have the opportunity at the next regular Board meeting to respond to any reasons
and allegations that may be cited as a basis for termination prior to a vote. If an Authority Member
is terminated, that Authority Member will be responsible for its share of any costs incurred by the
Authority up to the date of termination.
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7.2. Member Withdrawal from Authority: Any Authority Member may withdraw from
the Authority by giving at least 30 days written notice of its election to do so, which notice shall
be given to the Authority and each Member to this Agreement; provided that such withdrawal does
not in any way impair any contracts or obligations of the Authority then in effect. Prior to
withdrawal or as soon as an accounting can be completed, the withdrawing Authority Member
shall pay its share of General and Administrative Costs, described in Section 5.5; provided,
however, the withdrawing member shall only be liable for expenses incurred through the date of
withdrawal. The withdrawing Authority Member shall also be responsible for any claims,
demands, damages, or liability arising from this Agreement through the date of withdrawal. With
respect to a particular project, and subject to the terms of the applicable Project Agreement, the
withdrawing Authority Member shall be responsible for its share of all costs, expenses, advances,
contractual obligations, and other obligations, including bonds, notes or other indebtedness issued
by the Authority while such withdrawing entity was a party to a project Agreement. The remaining
parties to a Project Agreement shall have the option of discontinuing a project and/or acquiring
the interests of the withdrawing party, as may be more particularly described in the Project
Agreement. If the remaining Members to a Project Agreement under Article VI decide to terminate
the Project Agreement, any remaining funds will be allocated pursuant to the terms of the
agreement and the costs will be allocated to all parties as described in the Project Agreement,
including the withdrawing party.
7.3. Membership Suspension: Should any Authority Member be deemed by the Board to
not be in Good Standing as defined in the Bylaws, an affirmative vote of at least seventy-five
percent (75%) of the total number of Directors can suspend the Authority Member’s voting rights.
Once the Authority Member is deemed by the Board to meet the requirements for being in Good
Standing, the Authority Member can petition the Board of Directors to be have its voting privileges
and, if applicable, any Board officer status restored by an affirmative vote of the Board of Directors
consisting of at least seventy-five percent (75%) of the total number of Directors. During the time
the Authority Member has not been in Good Standing, the Authority Member shall remain
obligated to comply with all other requirements of this Agreement, the Bylaws and any Project
Agreements the Authority Member executed.
7.4. Disposition of Assets Upon Termination: Upon termination of this Agreement, any
surplus money or assets in the possession of the Authority for use under this Agreement, after
payment of liabilities, costs, expenses and charges incurred under this Agreement, shall be returned
to the then-existing Members in proportion to the contributions made by each. Unless otherwise
agreed, all other property, works, rights and interests of the Authority shall be allocated to the thenexisting Members in the same manner upon termination. Notwithstanding the foregoing, at the
time of termination of this Agreement, upon a vote of the Board of Directors consisting of no less
than a majority of the voting shares of all then existing members of the Board to sell the property,
works, rights and interests of the Authority to a public utility, governmental agency, or other entity
or entities for good and adequate consideration, the Authority shall have the power to consummate
such a sale and the net proceeds from the sale shall be distributed in the same manner as set forth
above.
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VIII. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
8.1. Amendment of Agreement: This Agreement may be amended only by an affirmative
vote of at least seventy-five percent (75%) of the Boards of the Authority Member Agencies;
provided, however, this Agreement may not be amended to terminate the participation of an
Authority Member without the affirmative vote of all Boards of the Authority Member Agencies
less one . The Authority shall provide notice to all Members of amendments to this Agreement,
including the effective date of such amendments.
8.2. Adoption and Amendment of Bylaws: The Bylaws may be adopted or amended only
by an affirmative vote of at least seventy-five percent (75%) of the total number of Directors. The
Authority shall provide notice to all Members of amendments to the Bylaws, which includes the
effective date of such amendments.
8.3. Assignment: Except as otherwise expressed in this Agreement, the rights and duties
of the Authority Members may not be assigned or delegated without the advance written consent
of all the other Authority Members, and any attempt to assign or delegate such rights or duties in
contravention of this section shall be null and void. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of,
and be binding upon, the successors and assigns of the Authority Members. This section does not
prohibit an Authority Member from entering into an independent agreement with another agency,
person or entity regarding the funding or financing of that Authority Member’s contributions to
the Authority, or the disposition of the proceeds which that Authority Member receives under this
Agreement, so long as the independent agreement does not affect or purport to affect, the rights
and duties of the Authority or the Authority Members under this Agreement.
8.4. Severability: If one or more clauses, sentences, paragraphs or provisions of this
Agreement shall be held to be unlawful, invalid or unenforceable, it is hereby agreed by the
Authority Members that the remainder of the Agreement shall not be affected thereby. Such
clauses, sentences, paragraphs or provisions shall be deemed reformed so as to be lawful, valid,
and enforced to the maximum extent possible.
8.5. Execution by Counterparts: This Agreement may be executed in any number of
counterparts and upon execution by all Authority Members, each executed counterpart shall have
the same force and effect as an original instrument and as if all Authority Members had signed the
same instrument. Any signature page of this Agreement may be detached from any counterpart of
this Agreement without impairing the legal effect of any signatures thereon, and may be attached
to another counterpart of this Agreement identical in form hereto but have attached to it one or
more signature pages.
8.6. Authority Members to be Served Notice: Any notice authorized to be given pursuant
to this Agreement shall be validly given if served in writing either personally, by facsimile, by
electronic mail (e-mail), by deposit in the United States mail, first class postage prepaid with
return receipt requested, or by a recognized courier service. Notices given (i) personally or by
courier service shall be conclusively deemed received at the time of delivery and receipt; (ii) by
mail shall be conclusively deemed given 48 hours after the deposit thereof if the sender returns the
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receipt; and (iii) by facsimile, upon receipt by sender of an acknowledgment or transmission report
generated by the machine from which the facsimile was sent indicating that the facsimile was sent
in its entirety and received at the recipient’s facsimile number or email address. All Notices shall
be sent to the addresses listed in Exhibit A to this Agreement:
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Authority Members hereto, pursuant to resolutions duly and
regularly adopted by their respective governing bodies, have caused their names to be affixed by
their proper and respective officers on the date shown below:
Dated: ____________________

COLUSA COUNTY WATER DISTRICT

By:
Dated: ____________________

COUNTY OF COLUSA

By:
Dated: ____________________

____________________________________
____________________________________

MAXWELL IRRIGATION DISTRICT

By:
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____________________________________
____________________________________

GLENN-COLUSA IRRIGATION
DISTRICT

By:
Dated: ____________________

____________________________________
____________________________________

COUNTY OF GLENN

By:
Dated: ____________________

____________________________________
____________________________________

____________________________________
____________________________________
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Dated: ____________________

ORLAND-ARTOIS WATER DISTRICT

By:
Dated: ____________________

Dated: ____________________

Jointly, PLACER COUNTY WATER AGENCY
& CITY OF ROSEVILLE

By:

____________________________________
____________________________________

By:

____________________________________
____________________________________

PROBERTA WATER DISTRICT

By:
Dated: ____________________

____________________________________
____________________________________

RECLAMATION DISTRICT 2035

By:
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____________________________________

RECLAMATION DISTRICT 108

By:
Dated: ____________________

____________________________________
____________________________________

____________________________________
____________________________________
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Dated: ____________________

TEHAMA-COLUSA CANAL AUTHORITY

By:
Dated: ____________________

WESTERN CANAL WATER DISTRICT

By:
Dated: ____________________

____________________________________
____________________________________

WESTSIDE WATER DISTRICT

By:
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Exhibit A to the Sites Project Authority Joint Exercise of Powers Agreement:
Effective Date:
Colusa County Water District
General Manager
P.O. Box 337
Arbuckle, CA 95912
County of Colusa
Chair of the Board of Supervisors
547 Market Street, Suite 108
Colusa, CA 95932
County of Glenn
Chair of the Board of Supervisors
525 West Sycamore Street
Willows, CA 95988
Glenn-Colusa Irrigation District
General Manager
P.O. Box 150
Willows, CA 95988
Maxwell Irrigation District
General Manager
P.O. Box 217
Maxwell, CA 95955
Orland-Artois Water District
General Manager
P.O. Box 218
Orland, CA 95963
Placer County Water Agency
PO Box 6570
Auburn CA 95604

V ersion 4
D a te : 2016 Nov 21

& City of Roseville
2005 Hilltop Circle
Roseville, CA 95747Proberta
Water District
P.O. Box 134
Proberta, CA 96078
Reclamation District 108
General Manager
P.O. Box 50
Grimes, CA 95950
Reclamation District 2035
General Manager
45332 County Road 25
Woodland, CA 95776
Tehama-Colusa Canal Authority
General Manager
P.O. Box 1025
Willows, CA 95988
Western Canal Water District
General Manager
PO Box 190
Richvale, CA 95974
Westside Water District
General Manager
5005 CA-20
Williams, CA 95987
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